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Bosnian homemaker, secret agent dies in car crash
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov- 
ina — The death notice in the 
newspaper was brief: "One last 
goodbye to Carmen Emini Kon- 
da."

It had to be that way. "There 
was too much to say, so I couldn't 
say anything," her husband said.

Bosnian soldier, intelligence 
operative and karate aficionado. 
Carmen Konda died following a 
car accident late last month under 
heavy Serb gunfire.

She was a homemaker who 
missed her children, cooking and 
dancing — one of thousands of 
ordinary Yugoslavs forced by war 
to do extraordinary things.

Her death was one of hun
dreds recently among the Bosnian 
army, which has fought Serb 
rebels since Bosnia-Herzegovina's 
majority Muslims and Croats vot
ed for independence from Yu
goslavia in February.

The 32-year-old woman cut a 
dashing figure among the fighters 
of her team in Stup II, a western 
Sarajevo suburb.

She moved daily behind Serb 
lines, gathering intelligence about 
enemy positions.

"Me and my boys, we crawl to 
within five meters of them," she 
said in an interview with The As
sociated Press early last month. 
"We have to be patient. Some
times it rains shells and we just 
look how to save ourselves. But 
it's never boring."

Clad in camouflage or jet black 
overalls, toting a Czech-made 
Scorpion semi-automatic machine 
pistol. Carmen was a sight among 
the rag-tag forces of Bospia-

'AGGIE' Private Party Want Ads

o
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$ 10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandise is priced $ 1000 or less (price 
must appear in ad). This rate applies only to non-commercial advertisers offering 
personal possesions for sale. Guaranteed results or you get an additional 5 days at 
no charge. If Item doesn't sell, advertiser must call before 11 a.m. on the day the ad 
is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional Insertions at no charge. No refunds 
will be made if your ad Is cancelled early.

Business Hours
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday

VISA’ accepted

Help Wanted Child Care

RESEARCH

LIFE SCIENCE MAJORS
Put your career on 

The Leading Edge Of 
Pharmaceutical Research

Pharmaceutical Research ranks as one of the top 
25 career fields for the 90's

INTERN POSITIONS
VIP Research is currently seeking applications from senior and graduate level 
students for this challenging position.

VIPR Inc. provides a flexible schedule and a dynamic environment that allows 
you to develop your maximum potential.

100% of the previous interns have taken positions with VIP Research, are 
attending professional school or secured positions in industry.

To find out more about VIP Research and the intern program call or send resume 
for immediate consideration.

Volunteers in Pharmaceijtical Research, Inc. 
2901 East 29th Street, Suite 117 

Bryan, Texas 77802 
(409) 776-1417

Westwood Preschool in Bryan on West Loop 2818 next to 
Hall of Fame and Villa Maria. Now enrolling 18 mths - 5 
yrs. old, no registration fee, all meals included 823-2499, 
823-3061.

Services

NOTES-N-QUOTES
Typing, Resume, & Editing 

Service.
Call us Now

846-2255, FAX 846-2985

QUICK MOVING SERVICE FOR APARTMENTS AND 
DORMS. CALL FOR PRE-ESTIMATE 823-3935, 779- 
2796
Typing on MAC Laser prints. 24 hours or less 696-3892.
AAA DEFENSIVE DRIVING. Ticket dismissal, insurance 
discount. Mon-Tue (6-10 p.m.), W-Th. (6-10'p.m.), Fri. (6- 
10 p.m.)-Sat. (8-12 noon), Sat,. (8-4:30 p.m.). Across the 
street from Uni versify Tower. Walk-ins welcome. $20.00 
per class. 411 Texas Ave. South. 693-1322.

For Sale

Needs 30 drivers to deliver 
fresh, hot pizzas to the Ag
gies! Earn $5-8 per hour. 
Must be 18, have own car 
w/insurance, T.D.L. and 
good driving record. Call or 
stop by either:

1504 Holleman 
(693-2335) 

4407 S. Texas 
(260-9020)

POSTAL JOBS 
AVAILABLE!

Many positions. Great benefits. 
Call (800) 338-3388.

Ext. P-3332.

SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats,
4 wheelers, motorhomes, by FBI, 

IRS, DEA. Available your area 
now. Call (800) 338-3388 

Ext., C-1201.

AGGIE RING DIAMONDS

Immediate Employment
Telephone Fundraising for 

national charities part-time & 
full-time, evenings & weekends. 

Call Mary 776-4246.

Highest quality, lowest prices

776-3069
For personal appointment

Gray sleeper fui' To, J Ranger pickup for $275.00. Rusty 
693-9342.

EARN CASH! $110/Mth AND UP
Be a plasma donor! Safe and easy 

procedure provides guaranteed 
income. Join thousands of A&M 

students as regular donors.
WESTGATE PLASMA CENTER 

4223 Welborn Rd.
846-8855

Excellent condition Kenmore gas dryer $150.00 693- 
4781.
Roundtrip ticket Houston Intercontinental to New Orleans 
914-9/7 $88 o.b.o. 713-293-0773.
Two tickets to Guns n' Roses metallic concert Friday Sept. 
4, the astrodome $50.00. Call Ken 696-6309.
Queen waterbed, dorm refrigerator, Sony receiver & five 
disc and drafting table 696-6813.
FUTONS NEW, $89 and up Stacey 696-0689.
1982 Wayside mobile home 14 & 60 ft. Bryan Mobile Park. 
Cash. $13,000. 272-3380.

Earn 100's/week stuffing envelopes. Write MX Enter
prises P.O. Box 674 Stony Point, New York 10980,
Honest, reliable student; deep clean Bryan home 3 to 5 
hours; Fridays; 3 references $6/hr. 775-4115.

Schwinn bikes 12 spd $100, 10 spd $75. 20 gallon 
aquarium $20. 19-inch color TV $25. New A&M golf bag 
$75. Russell 775-0515.

Licensed manicurist 268-0101 for further details.

Grey 18 speed Peugeot Mountain Bike $175.00. Cal Anita 
at 693-5089.

TENSION
HEADACHE

STUDY
Subjects with a history of 

tension headaches needed to 
participate in a short research 

study with a single dose of 
a marketed medication. 

NQ.BLQ.QP WQRK.
Eligible volunteers will 

be compensated.

G & S Studies, Inc. 
(close to campus) 

846-5933

WANTED - NANNY for family in Malibu, CA. Light 
housekeeping, 21-25 years, non-smoker, valid drivers 
license w/good driving record, flexible hours, live-in to 
share private apartment and work with other nanny. Call 
(310)477-1000. Ask for Janet or send resume to 11835 
Olympic Blvd., #975, W. Los Angeles, CA 90064.

Ford's Resale Furniture clothing appliances and more! 
427 S. Main Bryan.

Female Student, 12-20 hours/week, must have carlo pick 
up child from school, deliver to activities and take*home, 
Monday - Thursday. Will pay mileage plus $4.00 an hour. 
To begin immediately. 409-825-7348 after 5:00.

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED. 89 MERCEDES.....$200; 86
VW......$50. 87 MERCEDES......$100; 65 MUS
TANG.....$50; CHOOSE FROM THOUSANDS START
ING $25. FREE INFORMATION-24 HOUR HOTLINE. 
801-379-2929 COPYRIGHT #TX14KJC.

Computers

Help Wanted: Warehouse delivery shipping and receiv
ing. Approximately 20 hrs. per/wk. Must have 3 mornings 
a/week of at least 3 hours open for work. Good driving 
record a MUST. Call between 9-11 am only 823-5434.

Toshiba T1000 laptop, extra memory, $350; Toshiba 24- 
pin printer, stand, extra ribbons, $125; leave message 
696-3075.

Wanted live-in housekeeper (individual or couple) to do 
cleaning laundry, cooking, etc. No children. Room and 
board plus small salary. Must be clean and quiet. 846- 
8280.

12MHZ 286 Computer, 40MEG HD 1.44 & 1.2 floppies, 
Math co-processor 2MEG Ram VGA, color monitor 2400 
bps modem $675.00. Call (409) 693-5089.

ApplyPart-time bookkeeper wanted. Flexible hours. 
within Piper's Chevron 420 S. TX Avenue C. S. 
Laboratory dishwasher needed 20 hrs per week. Flexible 
hours. Apply in person between 12-2 pm, Aug. 26-28. 
Graham Rd. South, College Station.

ATTN: STUDENTS AND STAFF! EDUCATIONAL 
PRICED SOFTWARE AVAILABLE FROM 3 OFF-CAM
PUS UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES.

Herzegovina.
"She was the most beautiful 

woman in the world," said Atif 
Saronjic, her 39-year-old husband. 
"When she died, I lost every
thing."

Saronjic, a thin man with a 
striking face and charcoal beard, 
met Carmen late last year in the 
Croatian port of Split as war in 
that former Yugoslav republic 
raged between Serb and Croat 
forces.

"She came to my karate class," 
said Saronjic, once a member of 
Yugoslavia's national team. "She

was tough, but soft. You know 
that kind of combination in a 
woman. We fell in love."

A former marine commando 
with the Yugoslav navy, Saronjic 
went to Sarajevo to help form the 
defense forces of this small coun
try — sandwiched between Croat
ia and Serbia — as tensions 
mounted. He had recently left his 
wife, so Carmen accompanied 
him.

Three sons — two his and one 
hers from previous marriages — 
were left with Carmen's mother 
in Split.

Love during wartime is saidti 
be the most passionate and alst 
the most tragic. Theirs wasnoa 
ception.

"Nobody loved me thatwat 
before," said Saronjic. "It bumei 
into me. It's like I'm branded likf 
a sheep. I can't forget."

In April, soon after Serbmili 
tias began grabbing chunksoi 
Bosnia, Serb forces arrested tin 
couple as they drove near Ship 
He was carrying a walkie-talte 
and she some bullets.

Twenty-four days later thei 
were released.

U.N. inspections to continue
Increased security for weapons experts follows 'no-fly' zom

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MANAMA, Bahrain — Nuclear weapons experts 
went to work Tuesday under tightened security in 
Baghdad on the first U.N. inspection mission since 
U.S.-led allies set up the "no-fly" zone in southern 
Iraq.

A U.N. official, reached by satellite telephone in 
Baghdad, said there were "no problems" during the 
team's full day of work.

The official, who spoke on condition of anonymi
ty, said "a lot" of Iraqi security personnel accompa
nied the team, but gave no specifics.

The 21-member team — which includes experts 
from the United States France, Germany, Italy and 
Poland — set out from its Baghdad hotel early Tues
day without disclosing its destination. The team re
turned at sunset.

The mission has been conducted under unusually 
high security and secrecy. The United Nations 
placed its workers on maximum alert after a bomb 
was found attached to the car of three U.N. guards 
in northern Iraq on Friday. U.S. and allied jets last 
Thursday began patrolling the "no-fly" zone — the. 
part of Iraq south of the 32nd parallel. Iraqi military

'iel-aircraft have been banned from the zone, which she!

ters Shiite Muslims who have been under attaci 
since trying to overthrow Saddam Hussein lastyeai

Baghdad has declared creation of the zoneanai 
of war and has pledged retaliation. Some Iraqi 
cials have hinted the retaliation could take the fon 
of challenging the U.N. inspection teams orU.N.ri 
lief efforts.

Team leader Maurizio Zifferero, an Italian officii 
of the U.N.'s International Atomic Energy Ageno 
has said he expects "a very quiet mission - and 
fruitful one."

He also has tried to disassociate his U.N.-supe 
vised hunt for nuclear weapons from the "no-fly 
zone controversy.

Under the U.N. Security Council resolution thi 
set the terms of the Gulf War cease-fire, Iraq is pro 
hibited from possessing or developing weaponsi 
mass destruction. The inspection teams aretoensm 
that Iraq does not retain nuclear, chemical or biolop 
cal weapons, ballistic missiles, or the facilities!: 
make them.

Baghdad last month served notice that it will pit 
vent access to ministry buildings. The team thatws 
last in Iraq did not challenge the Iraqis on that score

Zifferero said he did not know if the U.S. Spiecif 
Commission, which supervises weapons destructior. 
would ask him to challenge the ministry ban.

Romanian orphans surviving war 
by begging on streets of Bucharest

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BUCHAREST, Romania — In 
Bucharest's chaotic main train sta
tion, 13-year-old Andrei Bentea 
has found a home begging, sniff
ing glue and sleeping on a filthy 
patch of cement.

Battles over turf with other 
street children have left his leg 
badly scarred from razor blade 
cuts. With a practiced wince, he 
explains it provides "a begging 
advantage" over other children, 
who must fake infirmity.

Andrei fled his home in the 
northwest city of Cluj just after 
the December 1989 uprising that 
toppled Nicolae Ceausescu and 
his Communist system. He and 
many children like him already 
have been twisted by the poverty 
and chaos Ceausescu left behind.

Tens of thousands of unwanted 
children were born as a result of 
Ceausescu's ban on contraception 
and abortion, aimed at increasing

the country's population.
Many impoverished parents 

turned them over to orphanages. 
Of the 87,000 children who still 
live in state institutions, most 
were abandoned.

More than 1,000 children live 
on Bucharest's streets, a sixth of 
estimated number of homeless 
children nationwide, according to 
the state Adoptions Commission.

Since Ceausescu's overthrow, 
contraception has remained 
scrace. But abortions have sky
rocketed to about 1 million a year. 
In addition, under President Ion 
Uiescu's free-market reforms, 
some people are even poorer.

"A growing number of chil
dren are being abandoned as a re
sult of the drop in living stan
dards," said Labor Ministry Direc
tor-General Silvia Pasti.

But the ill-funded, dilapidated 
orphanages are already bursting 
at the seams, and a massive effort 
on behalf of the children is for

now considered unlikely.
Rodica Mitulescu, who runs 

the Labor Ministry's Street G 
dren Project, said about $18,1 
was allocated to create special 
centers for street children. But, 
acknowledged, the facilities art 
very limited.

"We are ensuring protection 
only to one group of kids, those 
with the tiniest street experience 
. . . who have a high potential fo 
re-integration into society,” she 
said.

Markus Heil, director of the Vi
enna-based Caritas Catholic chari
ty in Romania, noted that many 
children prefer the streets because 
they are not given proper food 
care or housing in state-run or
phanages.

"Orphanages are run in such a 
way that the kids don't want to 
stay there," said Heil, whose char- 
ity has set up four child-care 
houses where about 100 former 
street children sleep.

Political race hits NASCAR circuit

Candidates visit Darlington
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PC Clone with color monitor and hard drive $200. Call Don 
696-0155, 845-1838.

For Rent
Interiorscape and Exterior Landscape Technicians, 
perienced preferred. Natural Concepts 361-5010.

Ex-

Part-time warehouseman needed $5/hr, M-F, 3:30 to 7:30 
pm. Forklift experience a plus. Apply at Jack Hilliard 
Distributing from 12 to 3 pm.

We have good used mobile homes for rent 690-0945 
$400/mth.

Security

HOUSTON CHRONICLE 
NEEDS ROUTE 

CARRIERS
Earn $450 to $700 per month 

as a route carrier for the 
Houston Chronicle.
Job requires working 
early morning hours.

If interested call Julian 
at 693-2323 or James at 

693-7815 for appointment.

Dependable people wanted for Houston Post route. $400- 
$900/mth. 846-2911.846-1253.
New Physical Therapy Clinic accepting limited part-time 
volunteers with possible future employment. Send re
sume pictureto P.O. Box 3218 Bryan, Texas 77805.

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRICAL SECURITY. Complete 
Alarm System starting at $495/installed. 2-way voice 
communication, great for apartments or dorms. Townshire 
Center. 823-4595.

Healthy males wanted as semen donors. Help infertile 
couples. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic diversity desir
able. Ages 18-35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank, 1121 Briarcrest Suite 101, 776-4453

Business Opportunity

Wanted
Vocalist wanted for newly formed rock band, irrational 
behavior. Serious inquires contact Brad 764-6475.

Personals
Object: CATRIMONY Beautiful. Queen-cat, Chinchilla- 
Persian seeks like Tom-cat; lodging 693-4608

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Family business available in C.S. 
area. Part-time possible. Income 

to $51,000. Sell for $25,000 cash. 
Serious inquiries only. Call
Corporate 1-800-779-5650

COLUMBIA, S.C. — Stock car fans long for the 
roar of the engine, the smell of burned rubber, the 
flutter of the checkered flag. This year — whether 
they like it or not — they're also getting the presi
dential campaign.

In the scramble to woo this year's crucial "average 
guy" voter, candidates are practically bumping into 
each other at the speedways.

"The NASCAR crowd is the pure definition of the 
Bubba vote," said Claibourne Darden, an Atlanta 
pollster who once worked for the Atlanta Motor 
Speedway. "It's the middle of the middle class, the 
blue collar, the lower-white collar workers. They are 
the ones who elect the president."

This weekend, 95,000 people are expected to 
watch the Southern 500 in Darlington, S.C. And it's 
likely Vice President Dan Quayle will lead the kick
off parade on Saturday, while Democrat Bill Clinton 
will serve as grand marshal for the main race on Sun
day.

President Bush opened the Pepsi 400 in Daytona, 
Fla., in early July and Quayle started the Diehard 500 
in Talladega, Ala., later that month.

"If you got all the grease out from under the fin
ger nails of all of them, you probably couldn't fill up 
a small-size thimble," Darden said of this year's can
didates, scions of family fortunes or Ivy League edu
cations or both. "But Clinton, (Democratic running 
mate Al) Gore, even Quayle, certainly Bush, ought to 
be at ease."

The size of the qrowd may be the big reason the 
races have become a popular stopping point for 
politicians.

Companies making consumer products figured 
that out a long time ago. Dozens of them use the 
races and the cars themselves to market their wares.

"In this day and age, they're marketing a candi
date just like Tide is marketing a product on the car,' 
said Doug Jennings, a Democratic state legislator 
who frequently drives the pace car at Darlington.

NASCAR's base is the all-important South, where 
Democrats hope to break the Republican lock in 
presidential elections.. The sport also has gained pop
ularity in key electoral states like Michigan and Cali
fornia, said Chip Williams, a spokesman for Day
tona-based NASCAR.

Jennings knows that blending the sport and 
Southern politics can work. Until he found out he 
was unopposed in an election last year, Jennings had 
lined up driver Dale Earnhardt for a fund-raising 
barbecue.

"A heck of a lot more people are likely to attend 
such an event if Dale Earnhardt shows up thanifl 
brought (Sen). Fritz Hollings, Al Gore or Bill Clinton 
here," Jennings said.

"This is what basic America does for entertain
ment," said Warren Tompkins, a Bush aide from 
South Carolina directing the campaign in the South 
"That's what they like. Stock car racing, bowling, 
that's what a lot of us average guys like to do when 
we get time."

Doug Heyl, a Clinton campaign aide who is from 
South Carolina, said too much may be made of the 
strategy involved in going to Darlington. "We got in
vited and it sounded fun," he said.

Darden said visiting the stock car races presents 
little risk for the candidates — as long as they don't 
act too self-important.
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